This week we have completed formal
letters of complaint after imagining
everything that could have gone
wrong on a holiday!
SPELLINGS— Making nouns
plural pictures, creatures, tables,
brushes, boxes, churches, leaves
hooves, knives, allies, lollies,
poppies, potatoes
Bonus word: excellent
We have spoken to the children
today about using deodorant and
making sure PE kits are washed
frequently. Under armour can be
worn for PE lessons, but is not part
of school uniform. We also have an
outbreak of headlice in the year
group so please check and treat
accordingly!

Please could you sign in your
children‛s diary when they‛ve
read three times during the
week. 6C and 6ST will be group
reading on Thursday at 9am

BIKEABILITY GROUP 5
Starts Monday!

Dear Parents,
You should have received let
ters about our trip to
Wisley. Please send in reply
slips and cheques as soon as
you can. Next Friday we will be
attending the Crown Court Ser
vice at Holy Trinity Church.
Please ensure children wear
smart school uniform and school
shoes.
Best wishes
Clare, Tracey, Sarah, Mary and
Helen

We enjoyed our trip to Holy
Trinity Church to see the
exhibition of photos set up
by the charity Jubilee
Action who are working to
support children affected by
war in Uganda. We then
asked the children to write
about one photograph in particular—see the website for
some great emotive
reflections.

In maths this week, we have begun an
investigation where the children have
designed a log cabin. This has involved careful
measuring of area and perimeter and will also
give the children chance to work to a budget.
See if your child can work out the area and
perimeter of various rectangles eg
9m x 12m
15m x 13m 2.5cm x 5cm
They all realised how important times table
knowledge is! Keep up the practice!

